Stillwater Accessibility Information for Individuals with Visual Impairments

Community Resources

**Stillwater Vision Support Group**: Local advocacy group available to provide information, guidance, resources, and support.

  Phone: 405-377-4325 (President- David Hite)

**Division of Vision Services, Department of Rehabilitation Services**: Employment and independent living services for people who are blind or visually impaired.

  217 W. 5th Ave, Suite 1, Stillwater, OK 74076
  Phone: 405-743-6900

**Stillwater Public Library**: Computers have screen magnification software loaded. There is no screen reading software loaded at this time. Library is beginning a downloadable e-books and audiobooks collection.

  1107 S. Duck Rd. Stillwater, OK 74074
  Phone: 405-372-3633

**Veterinary Services**: Stillwater has a large number of veterinary services available for the community. Please refer to the online Yellow Pages for a list of providers.

**Accessibility Advisory Board**: Advise and make recommendations to the City Manager and staff on matters related to accessibility; evaluate projects and activities; review City programs and services; provide technical assistance; review City plans for City-funded projects; serve as positive advocates for citizens with disabilities, serve as resources for the City Manager and staff regarding policies and procedures; and review federal and state regulations and guidelines on accessibilities. Contact the City Manager’s office for more information.

  723 S. Lewis Street, Stillwater, OK
  Phone:(405) 742-8209

Mobility Resources

**Stillwater ‘White Cane Law’ (Sec. 29-192 Stillwater Municipal Code)**: established to further protect individuals who utilize mobility aids as they navigate in the community.

**Tactile Warning Devices**: Stillwater and OSU are working to install tactile warning devices (twd) throughout the community and campus. The twd have been installed in two varying ways: 1) perpendicular to a roadway with an opposing twd across the street. & 2) the twd is at a diagonal, which points to the middle of the intersection.

**OSU Transit System**: Fixed route on campus and in the city of Stillwater provides transportation on campus and in the community regardless of destination. Brailled schedules and raised line maps can be provided upon request to Student Disability Services.

**Taxi Cab Services**: Can be used for point-to-point transportation. Contact for more information. List of Stillwater cab services can be found at Yellow Pages.

This information was put together by the OSU Student Disability Services. It is intended to be a resource for individuals who are new to the Stillwater area. This is not an all-encompassing list of the resources available, if you find any errors or have any suggestions, please contact us at 405-744-7116 (v/tty).